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Good items to label

With the holidays approaching and winter on
its way, we wanted to share some important
information with you.
Snow Days:
Children’s Choice is closed for any and all snow
days or early release days due to inclement
weather. If there is a full day and your family
thinks a snow day may be called please check
your local news and your email. If there is a 2
hour delay our morning program is closed.
However, we will be open for the afternoon
program still.
As it gets colder our lost and found gets
significantly bigger. In order to maintain it we
donate all items on the first of every month. If
your child’s item is labeled it will not be
donated and we will try and return it or put it
in the schools main lost and found outside of
the office. We ask that you help remind your
child of their belongings.

Helpful Information
Site Phone: 459-0576
Office Phone: 296-2880
Site Email: Bandelier@childrens-choice.org
Financial Assistance Available: (505) 827-7499 or 1-800-832-1321
or by email at Child.care@state.nm.us.

More Crochet
Master’s
During Monica’s Crochet Club
over the last few weeks,
everyone found a comfy spot
in the Quiet Area to work on
their projects.
Eevi (age 7) was very excited
that she got the hang of it, and
used her entire section of yarn.
She made a single row to show
her mom. As Daphne’s skills
improved she was able to
move onto her second row!
Izzy asked if her square could
be smaller than everyone else's
because, she was confident
that she knew how to do it.
Making a square is a
qualification of the club. The
kids have to learn this before
they can move on and learn
how to make an animal! This
club was inspired by the
animals Clementine made
(featured in our last
newsletter.

Children’s Choice has started a
new system to keep the items
and experiences in our Drama
and Construction Areas novel!
Every two weeks we will swap
swap out our interest bins for
new ones.
The first bin Bandelier received
in the Construction Area was
the Hot Wheels bin! As soon as
it arrived the area became
packed and the kids began
building fun tracks!
One morning Julia wanted to
play with them but did not
know how to connect them so
Oscar M. jumped in to help
saying, “Oh I’m a master at this,
I used to have these at home.
Let me show you how to snap
them and unsnap them.” They
began to build together and
Julia quickly discovered she
could make a loop. However,
she became disappointed when
she discovered the car didn’t
have enough “oomph” to make
it around the loop. So, they kept
tweaking their design; elevating
the shoot, shortening the track
and adding walls or blocks to
stabilize it. After many fails the
car finally made it around the
loop, which excited everyone!

Oscar P. and Grant were reading a book
together today. They were taking turns
reading on the same page.

Delano and Abel were using the x-ray films
to make a monster with 3 heads. I asked
them why and they said because 3 heads are
cool.

Amarna made this cute animal hotel and Kate joined
to make a smaller version!

Alisha found out some crazy information while
counting her money. Can you guess what she
found out?

Monday

Tuesday

21
School is Closed
CC is Open

Wednesday

22
School is Closed
CC is Open

23
School is Closed
CC is Open

Please bring lunch
if attending

Please bring lunch
if attending

Please bring lunch
if attending

Monochromatic
Monday

SUPERHERO
Tuesday

ONESIE
WEDNESDAY
Wear your PJS

28

29

AM: 3D Melty
Beads with Alicia

AM: Morning
Magic with Kym

PM: Sewing with
Tessa

PM: Villainous DIY
Expansion with
Jeremiah

Thursday

Friday
24 & 25

School is Closed

CC is Closed
Have a safe and fun Holiday!

30
1
2
AM: Crochet with
AM: What is it? with
AM: CC Circle with
Monica
Cindra
Cindra
PM: CC Circle with
Cindra

PM: Charcoal
Drawings with Heru

PM: Japanland with
Kym and Romi

Magic Club with Kym
Improv Club with
Milo

Donations
We always welcome donations of materials we can use for art or construction projects, toys that may have been outgrown, or child sized masks

We also have an Amazon Wish list at:

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/3JB893GVS9ZTC?ref_=wl_share
Thanks so much for your support!

